
Sales

Confident



Hearing "no" one (or 40) too many times...

Wasting time on conversations that don't land a

sale... (money, where are you?)

Even shying away from sales conversations just cuz

you're reeeeeeally not sure what to say.

You feel this?

Then you'll love the Confident Sales guide! 

been there...
WE ' V E  A L L  



you get:
I N S I D E  TH I S  GU I D E

Train your brain for sales

6 step Cheat Sheet for sales

Sales conversation scorecard



Question for ya...

How many consults have you thought to yourself,

"There's no way this person will say yes"?

Now imagine for a sec that instead you approached

the call thinking,

"This person is ABSOLUTELY IN!!!"

for sales
T RA I N  YOUR  BRA I N



Show up
differently if you

thought this?

How would you



You don't want to get overly excited, so you start

listing reasons WHY this person won't buy.

But this is the exact opposite of what you need to

do.

When you fill your head with those negative limiting

beliefs, you show up acting like they won't buy.  

And then what happens?   .... they don't buy!

big difference
MMM - HMM ,



Before the conversation, ask yourself...

"Why is this person a great fit for my offer?"

Go through the questionnaire they answered when

booking the call.

Peek at their social accounts.

If you've had contact before, think of any convos

you've had.  

train your brain for sales
I N S T E AD ,



Your thoughts + how you feel
about selling determines how
you show up...

Which influences your results



... and keep 'em to yourself.

So many sales are lost because someone projects

their own limiting beliefs on someone else.

Like if you think "ooo, this is so expensive!" you'll

reflect that during the conversation.

And if YOU think it's overpriced... the OTHER person

can sense that.  Trust yourself - your offer is
hugely valuable.

know your limiting beliefs
A L SO ,



There's never enough money

This is too expensive

I can't guarantee their results 

You shouldn't make money from helping people

Selling is bad

I'm taking money from somebody

I have to work hard for money

I shouldn't have money while other people suffer

Success is for "other people" not me

Other people are better/qualified/experienced

your triggers
I D EN T I F Y



limiting beliefs
COACH  YOURS E L F  THROUGH  YOUR

Explore + replace each limiting belief:

How do I behave when I have this thought?

How is this belief not serving me?

What is the opposite of this belief?

Now that you know what they are, time to coach

yourself through them.

Whenever you feel that limiting belief creeping up

again, remind yourself of the opposite belief.



Cheat Sheet

Sales Conversation



Confidence comes from knowing what to do next. If

you’re shaky about the process, it comes across in

the call.

Buyers misinterpret that insecurity as lack of
confidence in your offer.  

People are buying confidence + belief in your offer,

so they need to feel that from YOU!

This is why having a clear plan makes more sales  :)

rock-solid sales process
HAVE  A



1: Center
Tune in to yourself + the other person

2: Connect
Build rapport + a relationship

3: Current reality
Understand their current struggles + challenges

4: Desired reality
Understand what they want to achieve

5: Invite
Help them by inviting them into your offer

6: Close
Complete the sale + celebrate their decision



Sharpen
your sales skills



How do you get better at sales conversations?

You dig into what worked, what didn't, and create a

plan for next time.

EVERY conversation is valuable, even if you didn't

make the sale - it gives you the breadcrumb trail to

follow to get it right next time.

... IF you identify what those things are.  That's what

the Scorecard helps you do!

sales conversation scorecard
YOUR



S A L E S  CONVER SA T I ON  S CORECARD

CONSU L T  NAME : DA T E :

TH E  E XAC T  MOMENT  YOU  GOT  S TUCK :

YOUR  THOUGH T  I N  THA T  MOMENT :

HOW  TO  PREV EN T  THA T  THOUGH T  NEX T  T IM E :

D I D  YOU  MAKE  TH E  S A L E ? Y E S NO



S A L E S  CONVER SA T I ON  S CORECARD :  OB J EC T I ON S

TH E I R  OB J EC T I ON :

YOUR  RE S PONSE :

HOW  YOU  W I L L  HAND L E  I T  NEX T  T IM E :

D I D  TH I S  OVERCOME  TH E  OB J EC T I ON ? Y E S NO

OTHER  NOT E S ,  I D E A S  +  RECOMMENDA T I ON S :



If you're still stumped over how to get past those

objections, I've got you.

I created Overcome Every Objection to walk you

through exactly how to address every common

obstacle...

So you get more people buying. (Yesss!)

Here's a glimpse of what people say about it...

overcome every objection!
L E T  ME  HE L P  YOU

https://www.katiemomo.com/overcome-every-objection/




You're THISCLOSE to making the

sale if you're hearing objections.

Which means all you need is to

know how to get past them to

make more sales (+ money!)

Ready breeze through any sales

conversation with confidence?

Join Overcome Every Objection!

objection-busting recipes!
GE T  MY  PROVEN

https://www.katiemomo.com/overcome-every-objection/

